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Abstracts

Results 75 pediatricians responded with 62 usable questionnaires. 
About 83% participants worked in a Level 2/3 NICU. 64% had 
resuscitated more than 20 neonates and 78% had attended more 
than 100 deliveries. Hence respondents were attending deliveries 
and required skills in resuscitation. 81.3% used bag and mask with 
only 33.3% using room air for resuscitation. 58.5% were using cor-
rect rate of ventilation. 76% had saturation monitors but only 
17.2% had oxygen blenders. 31.7% approved of self inflating bag for 
free flow oxygen. 50% judged adequacy of ventilation by chest rise 
against 41.9% who used rising heart rate. Only about 50% pediatri-
cians had undergone a training course in past 3 years. 41.7% believed 
in immediate cord cutting for normal deliveries. Only 32.3% 
responded correctly on the duration of resuscitation for asystole.
Conclusions The knowledge of pediatricians regarding resuscita-
tion of neonates is poor. Only few pediatricians update themselves 
by attending courses.

NEWBORN HEARING SCREENING: THE EXPERIENCE  
OF THE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL OF MODENA
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Background and Aims Newborn hearing screening programs 
allow to identify infants with bilateral permanent congenital hear-
ing impairment and to facilitate early intervention to minimize the 
consequences on language development. In our country the concept 
of implementing universal newborn hearing screening protocols is 
still a topic of debate. Our aim was to analyze the first data collected 
in one year of experience since the adoption of the universal new-
born hearing screening in Modena University Hospital.
Methods Data were collected during the period from 8th April 2011 
to 31st March 2012. The screening was carried out by means of Tran-
sient Stimulus Evoked Otoacoustic Emissions, using, for well 
babies, a two-stage protocol: first screening stage on the second day 
after birth, followed by re-screening before discharge if a pass 
response was not obtained from both ears and a second stage follow 
up screening within 3 weeks later in case of failure. In case of a per-
sistent failure response an audiologic evaluation was performed.
Results During the period of the study 3512 babies underwent 
newborn hearing screening, of these 203 presented increased risk 
factors. In well babies group, one child will undergo surgery for a 
cochlear implant, 3 children are receiving a prosthetic-rehabilitative 
treatment. The prevalence of permanent bilateral hearing loss 
resulted 1.2:1000.
Conclusion It is important to create an active collaboration 
between audiologists/ENT specialists and paediatricians to reach 
the objective of identifying infants with hearing loss as early as pos-
sible in order to implement early interventions.

INVESTIGATION OF SOME ASPECTS OF PERCEIVED SOCIAL 
SUPPORT IN MOTHERS OF HOSPITALIZED CHILDREN IN 
NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT
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Purpose To identify the degree of perceived social support in moth-
ers of hospitalized children in neonatal intensive care unit, and to 
assess in psychosocial aspects the relationship of the perceived 
social support with such variables as depression and anxiety level.
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10–14% and 10 had ≥ 15%. The median age at presentation was  
5 days (2–12 days), median sodium level with >15% weight loss 
babies was 152 (143–162).
Conclusions A significant number of neonatal re-admissions were 
due to abnormal weight loss of ≥10% and majority were due to fail-
ure to establish breastfeeding. An earlier audit in 2009 had identified 
need for more breast feeding support. Although systems to support 
breast feeding mothers in community are in place, more support 
needs to be established including regular assessment of weight to 
avoid hospital re-admissions.

PITFALLS OF THE NEONATAL SCREENING PROGRAM FOR 
CONGENITAL ADRENAL HYPERPLASIA (CAH)
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Background Prompt diagnosis and treatment of CAH is essential 
to prevent mortality and morbidity. The incidence of CAH ranges 
from 1 in 21270 (New Zealand) to 1 in 5000 (Saudi Arabia).
Our Aim:

Identify the incidence of CAH in our patient population.
Appraise the CAH screening program.

Method Retrospective analysis of filter paper blood samples from 
infants aged 36 hours or more collected from November 2007 - Sept 
2011. The 17-hydroxyprogesterone (17-OHP) tests were part of 
metabolic screening program at KFAFH. Abnormal values were 
re-called.
Results 22381 of 22428 (99.7%) births were screened for CAH. The 
turnaround time was 10 days. 124 infants [males 89 (72%) females 
31 (28%)] had abnormal levels and were re-called (recall rate 0.55%). 
76 infants had repeated serum 17-OHP concentration (response rate 
61%). 7 infants had abnormal elevated levels, 4 had ambiguouse 
genitalia(karyotype female), 3 male infants had symptoms of salt 
wasting at age of 9.10 and 37 days, turnaround time for the screen-
ing results was 11.9 and 16 days respectively. Delayed identification 
was due to failed contact and response in case 2 and 3 respectively. 
Recall failure was in 48/124 (39%) reasons were wrong contact 
numbers in 36 cases (75%) and no show in 10 cases (21%). Failure to 
repeat in 2 preterm infants died secondary to prematurity.
Conclusion The incidence of CAH is 1 in 3333 in our patient pop-
ulation. Barriers for timely intervention were due to prolonged 
turnaround time, lack of family education. Strategies to improve 
the process should be implemented.

CURRENT RESUSCITATION PRACTICES AMONG 
PEDIATRICIANS IN GUJARAT, INDIA - EFFECT  
OF 2010 RESUSCITATION GUIDELINES
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Background and Aims Neonatal Resuscitation Guidelines are 
updated by international societies every five years. India does not 
have mandatory certification and hence many pediatricians may 
not change their practices which may be in variance with current 
guidelines. We aimed to see the acceptance and awareness of several 
recently incorporated practices in resuscitation.
Methods Questionnaire based cross-sectional study administered 
by a web based form the link of which was sent by email and/or 
social networking sites to 600 pediatricians in state of Gujarat.  
A total of 25 questions were asked requiring about 10 minutes of 
the respondents time.
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